I am very glad to accept your invitation to become a member of the International Religious Liberty Association, when you have established it. It shall be reiterated to get support.
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt  
Hyde Park  
State of New York  

Dear Mrs. Roosevelt:  

I want first to thank you very much for the enjoyable time  
I had in Hyde Park last Sunday. I was a bit concerned when I left  
you about Fala, but I think you found him when you came back.  

I thank you especially for having accepted the invitation to  
be the first member of honor of the International Religious Liberty  
Association, European Branch. This will help us very much, and as  
soon as I arrive in Paris, I shall set up the Association. But as  
I told you, I need a written confirmation of your acceptance for  
the files of the Association. I would here give you the assurance  
that we shall never use your name to get money from the United States.  
It is not our intention to make any campaign in the States for our  
European Branch. That will be quite self-supporting.  

In a few weeks I shall write you, to give you a report of  
our activities.  

In a few days I shall go to Los Angeles, and from there to  
New York and Paris. I intend to leave Los Angeles the first of  
July, in order to be in Paris the third of July, in the morning.  
I hope to be back by the end of August, and I hope especially to  
have the pleasure of meeting you again the third of September, when  
the United Nations Assembly opens.  

You can send your letter either to Paris—49 Ave. de la Grande  
Armee, Paris XVI—or in the care of Molleurus Couperus, M. D., 150th  
Bel Air Drive, Glendale, Calif., where I shall be until the first of  
July.  

Yours respectfully,  

JN/rc